CONVENTION ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN ENDANGERED SPECIES
OF WILD FAUNA AND FLORA

Sixty-fifth meeting of the Standing Committee
Geneva (Switzerland), 7-11 July 2014

Interpretation and implementation of the Convention
Exemptions and special trade provisions

REGISTRATION OF OPERATIONS THAT BREED APPENDIX-I ANIMAL SPECIES
IN CAPTIVITY FOR COMMERCIAL PURPOSES

This addendum is submitted at the request of the Philippines.
AFFIDAVIT

Know all men by these presents that on or about April 15, 1997, I, David Mohilef, sold, transferred, and conveyed all incidents of ownership that I possessed in the Hyacinth Macaws identifies as;

George 00012C30AZ
Julie 000129315E
Panda 00012774B6
Amanda 0001327FF7
Regal 00014166AF
Emmy 00014165AC
Kevin 00013C8A01
Susan 00013C91E0

To: Joseph P. Muscanera
Wings From Heaven
26800 SW 189 Ave.
Homestead, FL 33031

1. The aforementioned Hyacinth Macaws were purchased from Pacific Bird and Supply Co., Inc.
2. The eight Hyacinth Macaws were legally imported by Pacific Bird and Supply Co., Inc. between 1976 and 1982.
3. All of the birds were proven breeders.

Witness my hand this 23rd day of May.

__________________________

Print name __________________

Print name __________________

The foregoing instruments was subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of May 2006 by David Mohilef and the witnesses, each of whom is known to me or has produced the form of identification indicated opposite his or her name.

Notary Public

__________________________

JULIE AU YEUNG LEVTO
Commission #1517417
Notary Public • California
Los Angeles County